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Plant canopy temperature and vegetation water stress

•Plant canopy temperature (Tc) is partly regulated by

evaporation and transpiration from the canopy surface

and can be used to infer changes in stomatal regulation

and vegetation water stress.

•Tc is useful as an irrigation management tool because it

is related to the water status of the plant and soil.

Summer rainfall is changing

• Fewer, bigger storms with longer dry periods.

•We repackaged summer rainfall into events with varied

size and frequency to ask:

•Holding total rainfall constant, how does rainfall

intermittency impact canopy temperature?

Research questions and approach

Key Takeaways

Goal 1: Does temporal repackaging of rainfall impact Tc?

Goal 2: How does temporal repackaging of rainfall impact

different plant functional types (PFTs) Tc?
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Thermal images can capture canopy temperature in high spatial

resolution. Cottontops look colder due to high latent heat cooling.

Temporal repackaging of precipitation profoundly influenced the

temperature. S3 & S4 treatments showed a more significant

response to the treatments.

Temporal repackaging of precipitation differed significantly in

different plant functional types temperatures. There was a clear

gradient of ΔT in annual and perennial plants from S1 to S4. In

annual plants, ΔT increased by 1.2 °C from S1 to S4 while in

perennial plants, it decreased by 3.1°C from S1 to S4.

• Thermal remote sensing captured the key aspects of

irrigation pulses

• Temporal repackaging of precipitation profoundly

influenced the canopy temperature

• Few/large precipitation events led to overall cooler plant

temperatures (1.4°C) than many/small precipitation

events

• We found a significant increase in perennial plant cover

in the few/large treatment. Conversely, annual plants

were 1.8 °C cooler than perennial plants in the

many/small precipitation events treatment due to higher

water availability in the shallow soil.
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Hypothesis: Deeper rooted perennial plants will benefit more

from larger/fewer precipitation events given their ability to

grow deeper roots and plant access to deeper soil layers water

Few/large precipitation events led to overall cooler plant 

temperatures (1.4°C) than many/small precipitation events. 

Reasons for the opposite responses of annuals and 

perennials:

1) Increase in plant available water in the deeper soil layers

2) Increased root growth by the perennials to access 

deeper plant available water
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